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Tobin Talks
On Turkey
Friday A. M.
"Turkey Talks Turkey", is
the title of a timely lecture to be
given by Chester M. Tobin at the
assembly on Friday, August 11, at
11 a.m. Morning* classes will be
on shortened schedule.
Mr. Tobin, although still a
young man, has had long experience with Turkish affairs. He has
spent over 12 years in the Near
and Far East.
He coached the
first Turkish athletes ever to compete in the Olympic games, taking
them to Paris to participate in
the Olympics of 1924.
He persevered in the study of
the Turkish language until he was
able to read, write, and speak it
when it still was written in Arabic
characters. He prepared the English texts for translation into
Turkish of the first books on
American sports.
Mr. Tobin has just completed
a book on Turkey, entitled "Turkey—Key To The East",, which
has been published by Putman's
Sons of New York.
REGISTRATION
Registration for Sf-cond 8
week's courses will be held on
Monday Morning, August 28,
in the Registrar's Office.
All students planning to attend this terra who have not
registered for same should report at the time indicated above
for registration.

CANDIDATES FOR
GRADUATION
Candidates for graduation on
August 25, 1944, should pay the
diploma few of $2.50 at the
BUSINESS OFFICE during the
week of August 14-19.
Ralph G. Harshman
Acting Registrar

V-lVs Get First
Glimpse Oi Enemy
The Bee GM V-lls got their
first glimpse of the "supermen"
as the German war prisoners arrived in Bowling Green to start
■work on the temporary camp
across from the airport.

Housing Plans Completed
— River Lab Overlooks Maumee —

Five Men; Co-ed
Are Finalists
In '44 Contest
Five men and one coed will compete at 7:30 tomorrow evening in
the Radio Studio for top honors in
the first of the 1944 contests in
extempore-discussion.
The general topic will be "What Should Be
Done With Germany After the
War?".
Stanley Rose. Robert W. Bohl,
Hal Potts, John B. Dempsey, and
Nelson Williams, Jr., are the five
men who survived the preliminary
round last week. Aurelia Christea
was the only woman qualifier.
Sixteen competed in the preliminaries.
The program tomorrow evening
will be in three parts. In the first
part, each contestant will give a
five-minute speech upon a particular phase of the general topic,
giving information about post-war
Germany and possible solutions.
In the second part, with Dr. S.
H. Lowrie, chairman of the department of sociology, presiding,
the six will discuss the topic as a
group, and finally the question will
be open for audience participation.
The extempore-discussion series
of 1944 is a continuation of programs of last year sponsored by
the department of speech, and
directed by Dr. Wayne Thompson
of the speech faculty. "The discussion contests were originated
because of the belief that the intelligent consideration of problems
of our age represents one of the
most valid goals of college education," Dr. Thompson said.
The contests arc open to the
public.

The University rivor biological station, shown above, is housed
in a former shelter house at Grand Rapids overlooking the Maumee
River just above the dam there.
Dr. E. E. Dickerman of the biology staff is supervisor of the station, and is conducting research on marine parasites.
Equipment includes a boat used in collecting specimens.

Dr. and Mrs. Hissong To Attend
Annual School for Executives

Clyde Hissong. Dean of the College of Education, and his wife
will attend the second annual School for Executives of the American
Association of Teachers Colleges, Dr. Prout announced today.
The school will be held at Jackson Mills, West Va., and will meet
from August IB to 24 Inclusive.
"Wc are glad that we can have a representative at this national
school whose members include some high executives mid educators in the
country," Dr. Prout said. There are only eight other colleges in Ohio
who have accredited membership
in the association.
The registration for the school
now includes 137 college presidents, 215 deans and other state
department officials.
The program includes various
classes during the day dealing with
administrative and organization
plans. In addition there arc classes with problems in enlarging curriculums and concerning community relations.
There are also meetings scheduled for the evenings in which
DR. CLYDE HISSONG
problems of war and post war education will be discussed. Of speAudrey Kenyon Wilder, dean of
cial interest here is the discussion
women at Bowling Green for three
of the credit that the military peryears, can operate a jig-borer with
sonel will be able to transfer to
the best of them. Wearing denim
other colleges after the war.
grease-covered slacks, Dean WildOther problems involving the post
er is learning about plant operawar expansion of buildings and
tion from time-clock to lathe and
financial support will be dealt
about retailing from stock-room to
with.
A
new
center
column
for
the
selling, in the Dodge division of
University power plant, planned to
the Chrysler Crporation in Detroit.
The idea of this school for teach- be installed this week, has been
ers and school executives origi- contracted for, at about (4,000,
nated with the Detroit Board of Mr. R. M. Ronk, maintenance enRichard C. Miller, marine, who
Education guidance and placement gineer, announced recently.
The present "H" column, sup- was stricken with infantile paralyoffice officials who realized that
porting six tons, has burned out sis two weeks ago, has been refew of the teachers and school
counselors selected to help pupils from its 17 years of service, and leased from the University Hosto decide on a vocation had ever is being replaced to save a more pital. When his condition became
critical, he was taken to Lucas
worked on an assembly line or expensive job later.
It is the most important of 12, County Hospital, Toledo.
behind a store counter—the two
A/S Thomas McDonald, the secon which rest the two 329 h.p.
major employment fields.
Eight hours weekly is devoted stoker-fired boilers that serve all ond campus polio victim, is reported as being able to walk after
to clasawork, but the plants or the buildings on campus.
Only whatever is necessary of spending two weeks at the Universtores where the student-teachers
are assigned pay them for a regu- the 29 feet of the 10-inch, hot- sity Hospital.
The restriction of V-12 students
lar work week.
This plan was rolled steel column is to be replacwas modified after being in force
ed.
started last year with the Dodge
J. A. Young of Toledo, has been one week and now has been entireDivision as the only participating
plant, but was so successful that given the contract for the repairs. ly lifted. Recreational swimming
the Ford Motor Company and 16 They recently did a similar job and classes have been resumed at
the Natatorlum.
at the State Hospital in Lima.
(Continued on page 8)

Dean Wilder Dons Denim Slacks;
Operates Jig-borer In Detroit
Amphitheatre Shows
Crosby Film Aug. 12
The
Paramount
production,
"Mississippi", taken from the play
by Booth Tarkington, will be
shown in the Amphitheatre at 9:30
p.m. Saturday, August 12. This
romantic comedy of riverboat life,
is the first out-door movie to be
shown on Bowling Green campus.
• The cast stars such personalities
as Bing Crosby, W. C. Fields, Joan
Bennett, and Gail Patrick.
"One of Bing's best," said Prof.
Elden T. Smith.
Bing's portrayal of "Tom Grayson" as the spurned lover of "Elvira Rumford" (Gail Patrick) is
excellent. Elvira's sister, "Lucy,"
played by Joan Bennett, loves Tom
but refuses his proposal because
of a scandal in which Tom is said
to have killed her cousin.
Everyone looks on with delight
as Tom Grayson turns fighter and
convinces Lucy that the stories
were imaginary.

NO. 36

$4,000 Contract

Let For Repair of
B.G. Power Plant

Two Polio Victims
Released This Week

V-12 Men To Remain
Quartered in Kohl
All rooms in the women's dormitories for the fall have been filled
and contrary to rumors, there will
be no change of living quarters for
V-12 men on campus, Dr. Frank
J. Prout announced this week.
Since the departure of the V-5
cadets here and the vacating of
Williams Hall, rumors have been
pre\alent that "S.S. Kohl Hall"
would be occupied by upperclass
women and its sailors and marines
movea to Williams Hall. This plan
would then leave Shatzel Hall, top
floor of Johnston Hall, Women's
Building, and the sorority houses
for the women students as last
year.
The plan has been abandoned,
however, and the servicemen will
continue to occupy Kohl Hall.
Freshmen women will live in Shatxel Hall, Women's Building, and
Johnston Hall.
The upperclass
women will be housed in Williams
Hall and the smaller dormitories
along sorority row. Dean-approved rooms also will be used to house
University students if they desire
to live off the campus.
Enrollment Increase Seen
This (all an increase in civilian
enrollment over last year's is already in evidence. According to
Dean A. B. Conklin, dormitories
on campus are now filled to capacity by pre-registcred students.
However, there are still rooms
available on* campus.
Total dormitory registrations for
fall freshmen women on campus is
273. Total reservations for fall
upperclass women on campus is
362. These are distributed among
the dormitories as follows: Shatzel
Hall, 189; Women's Building, 72;
Johnston Hall, 12; Williams Hall,
178; Alpha Chi Omega, 20; Alpha
Phi, 24; Alpha Xi Delta, 57; Delta
Gamma, 69; Gamma Phi Beta, 24.
Three Assigned To Room
To alleviate the shortage of
rooms, there will be three occupants to a room in the larger dormitories.
Mrs. Josephine James will return to Williams Hall as house director. She has been in charge of
girls at the Women's Building during the gear Williams Hall has
housed navy men. A director to
replace her at the Women's Building has not been appointed.

Crossman Will Take
Art Head Position
Grace Wills Left
Miss Catherine Crossman, who
has been visiting art instructor at
Bowling Green this summer, has
accepted the position left vacant
by the resignation of Miss Grace
Wills.
Miss Crossman received the
Bachelor of Arts degree from
Carleton College in Northfield,
Minn, in 1926, and the Master of
Arts from the University of Oregon in 1936. She has studied at
the Armour Instiute of Technology
and at Harved University.
Miss Crossman has taught art
in high school in Boise, Ida.,
Huron, S. D., and Rochester, Minn.
She also taught art in Boise Junior College and for six years was
on the faculty of State Teachers
College in Winona, Minn.
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between musters

Ieiued every Wedneeday morning by the
itudente of Bowling Green State
Univeriity
Bowling Green, Ohio

i
HAVE YOU NOTICED
Moose's haircut—no longer is the lad a fudge cake
. . . that some of the Red Cabs needed leave papers
to get the balls that Don Whitehead was knocking
out ... the beat up look all the men had after the
big weekend . . . that Chuck Decker is concentrating
on one girl; can't blame him . . . that Ralph Hendricks makes a regular trip to Dayton . . . that long,
long pay method just inaugurated . . . Si's back has
been getting him out of those P.T. classes.

Associated CbteCiate Preu
Low.ll Howard
~ I Managing Editors
Cans Jordan
Advertising Manager
JMHIU Klota
Circulation Manager
Dorla Daan
Editorial and Business Offices
Phone 2631
816 Administration Building

SCENES ON THE CAMPUS
The bench jockeys at the ball games . . .the bare look
of Williams Hall now that the V-5's are gone . . .
the tired, beat up, dusty A squad on Saturday afternoon . . . Killie's snappy boogie woogie cadence
on Saturday morning . . . dogs in the chow hall—
dogs in the class room—dogs everywhere . . . that
the zoot suit effect is leaving the campus now that
the new men are getting uniforms—for a while it
looked like the pre-war campus.

Staffs Marie Baker, John Barber, Pat Barton, Doris
Dean, Gwen Kinsey, June Koehler, Clayton McDole, Jaeque Schultz, Dolores Short, Chester
Stowell, Jean Van Horn, Nelson Williams, Jr.,
Polly Simkins, Virginia McCartney, Mary Ann
Koeppe, Aurelia Christea.
...

Editor this issue
Assistants

Gene Jordan

Mario Bakor, Joan Van Horn

Let's Grow Up
There has been a lot of criticism voiced
recently by the professors and the more sober
students about the uncalled for noise in the
classrooms.
This is a University not a high school, a fact
too often overlooked by the students. The
students are now somewhat handicapped because of the lack of orientation which is usually given freshmen by the upperclassmen in
the traditions and atmosphere of college life.
But with a little sensible control we can give
Cur classrooms the atmosphere that a college
classroom deserves.

fighting fronts
Edltod by
JOHN BARBER
SELECTIVE SERVICE FACTS
Selective Service Director, Maj. Gon. Lewis B.
Hershey, in a recent address pointed out that we
have rejected more men in this war than we accepted
in the last war. He made a point of the importance
of conditioning and training youth for the future
good of the country and for the defense of it in any
future conflict.
In citing figures for the draft he said that almost
10 million men have been mobilized in the last 30
months—an average of more than .'100,000 each
month, or about 1,000 men per hour, 10 hours per
day, 30 days per month, since Pearl Harbor. And
this does not include the millions whom the local
boards have registered and classified and have been
rejected for service.
"We thought World War I a fair-sized struggle,"
said Director Hershey, "but we have mobilized three
times the numbers we had then. More of our men
are overseas today than we had altogether in the
armed forces at our peak in World War I."
FROM COW PASTURE
From a cow pasture in France, Pfc. Forest Wollor,
x' 11. attached to a Special Motion Picture Unit,
writes that he is in a fox hole with rain pouring
down and hoping that the canvas over it will keep
the hole from filling up.
In recent news reels that have been shown uptown
in the B.G. theater was a scene showing Gen. Eisenhower and Bradley firing the first shot from a big
gun that opened our big 4th of July artillery barrage
against the enemy which Pfc. Wellcr helped film.
He also got into Cherbourg and filmed the ceremony
of turning the city back to the French and on D-day
they took pictures of the 1st wounded arriving in
the southern ports of England.
PAYS A VISIT
Sgt. Robert Habenetain, '40, was on the campus
while enroute to his home in Cleveland to visit his
wife and month-old baby daughter. He returned
from the Hawaiian theater several months ago and
is now stationed at Camp Roberts, California.
PLAYS IN BAND
Pvt. Norman G. Scott, x*45, is playing a trumpet
in a swing band that is being organized at an Evacuation Hospital of an advanced base service command
on Bouganville. The band will soon make tours
of other camp areas through bookings by the special
service division of the army. He is entitled to wear
one battle star on his Asiatic-Pacific theater ribbon.

at the cla-zel

June's jokes

Featured at the Cla-Zcl theatre
this week is Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's surprise film of the year "Go»
ing My Way". It brings with it a
cast of outstanding Hollywood personalities and presents a truly
thrilling story filled with human
warmth and pathos.
Bing Crosby and Rise Stevens
are starred together, and Bing
plays a new role for movie audiences. He is a young priest who
comes to replace an older man,
and throughout the movie one
senses the changes and the new
ideas that he brings to the uarish
with him. There is not one minute in which the audience is not
laughing or crying. The picture
seems truly typical of American
living.
"
Highlights of the film arc the
songs sung by Bing and the group
of ruffians and street-children that
he has taken an interest in. The
beautiful melody of "Ave Maria"
and "Silent Night" sung by the
young voices are moments of inspiration in the movie.
The human, attitudes, und human interests, the material problems, and the finer quality of living that come with the picture, truly give it the meritorious name of
surprise film of the year.
Everywhere movie audiences are
acclaiming "Going My Way" as
a top-ranking human film. It expresses so well the change of ideas,
and the understanding of human
need., and struggles.

Bill (over the phone): "Is Emily
in?"
Maid: "She's taking a bath."
Bill: "Sorry, I have the wrong
number."

Masons Have Son
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mason announce the birth of a son, Dick,
on August B. Mrs. Mason, now
living in Pemberville, is the former Eloise Dyer, 1941 May Queen.
Don, former B.G. basketball star
is in the Navy.

You remind ua of Moses because every time you opon
your mouth the bull ruahea.
"Oh," cried the cook in a flutter. "I've seen a large mouse in
the pantvy. What shall I do?"
"Shut the door and let it starve
to death!"
"I draw the lino at kiuing,"
Said she with firry intent.
But ho waa a football player.
And over the line he w*nt.
"I'm not under the alcnfluence
of inkohol, even though some
thinkle peep I am. I'm not so
thunk as you drink, but I fool so
feclish. I don't know who is me.
The drunker I stand here, the
longer I get.
Her figure is harder to ignore than a ringing telephone.
"Ah, I've missed you!" she
cried. Then she raised her revolver and fired again.
Ho: "Please—"
She: "No-"
i He: "Aw pleats—"
She: "NO!"
He: "Even if I tell you I
love you more then anybody
in the world?"
She: "Positively not!"
He: "Aw, but mother, all
the other freihmen stay out
after nine.**
School is okay.
It's a (food
place to kill time between weekends," said a Bee Gee coed.
Buy Bonds

THE $64 QUESTION
Where did George Brown lose his hat . . . why the
the V-12's go all infantry on Saturday afternoon . . .
who has been taking all of Cal's time lately . . . why
is Jack Curry always hiding at the ball games?
OUR AMBITION
To give the "machine" calisthenics just once ... to
get out of those extra gym classes ... to destroy
the obstacle course ... to stay cool ... to get
caught up on our sleep . . . find a cigaret machine
that works—to find a cigarette.
STRANGE
John Richwine and Jack Lofland gave their girls
their fraternity pins on the same day—but just
became aware of it yesterday.

in the well
BICGEST SURPRISE OF THE WEEK
The announcement of the marriage of Alpha Xi's
former president, Mary Jane Wilson, to Danny Jones.
She kept mum about it for a year and a half.
CAUSE FOR CELEBRATION
Kay McDermott and Al DiMarco celebrated birthdays together ... a fine excuse for a celebration and
twice as good when there are two. Eighteen B. G.
coeds overran one of the dining rooms at the Women's Club Sunday. It started out as a nice little
group of four.
>
THE CLOWNS
Bill Treadway has been walking around campus
with his nose in "How to Bid," by Culbertaon. Sometimes it's successful—that is if your partner bids
Culbertaon, too . . . Bill Story really gives the baas
(bigger than he) a vicious going over. He even has
been known to break strings . . . After Rose got
through with a line of double talk to explain a chemistry problem, Dr. Weber said, "1 have just one
more question. Do you really think you'll pass this
course?"
SUMMER LOUNGE
The plot behind the hospital has become quite a
popular lounge. The main guests are the hospital
inmates who can get around, Dutton, and Mr. Keck.
The rest of the people come after dark. Music is
free. Speaking of music, Friday night while the
band was playing on the Ad building steps and the
juke box was going in the Nest some wormy V-12
had his portable vie and was happily playing records
on the porch of the Nest.
Photographer Delora, are the natural settings in
the park more conducive to better time exposure?
VISITING COEDS
Jean Mercereau, Annabelle Bordner, Marty Zeis,
Dee Bryan, Pat Kroft, Mary Detrick, Harriet Sun,
Jerry Ottgen, Peggy Davidson. Betty Van Fleet,
Es and Utz Loudenslagle, and Lois Ferris were among
campus visitors this weekend. Jean Harshman dropped in on Monday.
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Falcons Keep In Stride
Bringing Fourth Victory
With excellent pitching by right-hander Al DiMarco and left-hander
Bill Hoffeld, the Falcon baseball team tucked three more games under
its belt at the expense of Auto Lite, Zedlitx Meats, and Red Cabs of the
Toledo Federation.
In beating the Auto Lites, Hoffeld, a freshman, let down the opposition with four hits while his mates were making fourteen in winning
9-3. Leo Kubiak led the Falcons with three hits, including a home run,
in live times at bat Ed Conley also hit a home run.
Al DiMarco was called on to
pitch against Zedlitz and he won
his second game of the summer
season 3-1.
He pitched four-hit
ball as did his rival Snyder, but
Bowling Green turned two hits in
Widely varied field trips are
the first inning into two runs and highlights in the dawn biology
they added another in the seventh. class.
Zedliti scored their one lone talEach Saturday the class meets
ly in the sixth. Two lusty triples at 6 a.m., travels to its destination,
by Bloomfleld and Jeremiah were studies for awhile, eats a picnic
the ruination of the Meats.
breakfast of perhaps bacon and
The Bee Gee boys belted out eggs, etc., and then spends the rest
The
nine hits good for nine runs and of the forenoon studying.
won their fourth game of the sea- class also meets at 6:30 a.m. three
son by virtue of a 9-3 win over the other days of the week for regular
Red Cabs. The game was called at study.
the end of the eighth because of
The study is strictly ornithologidarkness.
cal and according to Dr. SteidtBob Blatner, on the hill for mann, professor of biology, this
Bowling Green, let the Cabs down time of day lends itself best to
with five hits. Jeremiah was the the study of birds. Birds are more
batting star of the game with a active, feeding and singing and
single, double, and triple in five bustling about their activities at
times up. Martin and Whitehead this early hour than any other time
during the day, Dr. Steidtmann
hit homers for the locals.
stated.
Dr. Steidtmann la satisfied if
26-40 species can be observed on
one field trip, but this territory is
rather limited and hence the field
trips branch out a bit. Northern
(Continued from page 1)
Michigan, according to Dr. Steidtdowntown stores joined in this mann, is an excellent territory for
this study and as many as 100
year's program.
Sponsors of the program are species can be observed in one field
Wayne University, the University trip.
Trips have been made to Oak
of Michigan, Michigan State College, Northwestern University, the Openings near Whitehouse, Sidecut
Park near Maumee, River Lab
Michigan State teachers colleges,
and the Michigan State Board of near Grand Rapids, and one is
being planned for Lake Erie to
Control for Vocational Education.
study shore birds.
Enrolled through the co-operatThere are 10 members in this
ing colleges, the students pay the ornithology class and no "cuts"
regular tuition fees to the college have occurred yet. The early hour
with which they are registered and was the suggestion of the class
receive college credit on complet- and, according to Dr. Steidtmann,
ing the eight-week program.
the suggestion has been "very
The teacher students assigned to timely and worth while." He also
each factory get tne whole picture stated that this study adapts itself
of production, rotating at as many well as a hobby.
as 20 difFerent machines. During
The course has only been offered
two-hour classroom periods four here once before, Prof. Steidtmann
days a week they learn the prob- believes, but due to many requests
it is being given this summer.
lems and workings of industry

Do you Know
About
LT. RUSSELL FEJIGUSON
By Doris D.an

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

Paper—
• Construction
• Biology Paper
• Fillers

Cardboard—
All Colors

Desk Blotters—

Kiger's Store

from top executives of the plants
and educators from the cooperating universities. Subjects discussed include wage and hour laws,
guidance
problems,
psychology
and the like.
Coming from 10 states, the majority of the teachers in the workstudy program gave the same reasons for taking the course as Miss
Wilder, who said:
"I feel that it is important with
so many changes coming in industry and other fields, for educators
to keep in touch with the new
point of view.
If we teachers
don't keep up with the times, we
aren't going to know what it is
all about."
Miss Wilder's picture, taken at
a machine in the plant, was featured by Detroit papers.

Falcons Prepare For

First Game September 1
The Falcon grid team is in its second week of practice in preparation for its opening game, September 1, with Central Michigan at Mt.
Pleasant. This is the first of seven games scheduled for the 1944 grid
campaign.
Coach Whittaker, George Mucllich, line coach, and Bill Luther,
backfield coach, have nine veterans from last year's strong team to form
the nucleus of this year's team. These are led by Al DiMarco, quarterback, whose passing figured decidedly in the successful season last year.
The veterans from last year, in
addition to DiMarco, are: ends,
Jim Dimm and Don Mohr; tackle,
Brenton Kirk; guards Carl Jones,
Jack Lewis, Fred Schoeck, and
Bill Whelan; halfback, Joe Henry;
Bowling Green State University
and fullback, John Jeremiah.
With the addition of three new made it five straight Monday night
candidates last week, the total by handing the soldiers from Camp
Perry a 4-1 defeat, behind the
number of candidates is now 37.
four-hit pitching of Al DiMarco.
New men on the squad are:
The Falcons broke the ice in the
Ends: Bill Burns, Clifford Jones,
Peter Stencil, Lawrence Brown, third inning on singles by Bolce,
Milton Lehr, Bill McClain, and Bloomfleld, and Kubiak; an error
and two infield outs.
Bill Treadway.
The final Bee Gee score came
Tackles: Harry Trokjer, Chuck
in the sixth inning on a single by
Joyce, Jacque Schmiedt, and Bill
Whitehead and an error by Camp
O'Donnell.
Guards: Ed Lesnlak, Brad Bow- Perry.
DiMarco struck out nine men
en, Bob Walton, Pat Cullen, Bob
while Ligon whiffed six.
Schultx, and Richard Karg.
Centers: Mel Houle, Ivan Loveas, and George Schmidt.
Halfbacks: Al Taves, Art Conrad, George Eidaness, and Don
Raudebaugh.
The Bee Gee Falcons will be tryFullbacks; Ed Lonjak and John
ing for their sixth straight win of
Zaleski.
Quarterbacks: Jim Knierin and the summer season when they meet
the Spicers from the Toledo FedBob Taylor.
eration tonight at 6:30.
Coach George Muellich is taking over the team while Warren
Steller, the regular coach, is on his
vacation.

B. G. Nina Beats
Camp Perry 4-1

Dawn Field Trips
Highlight Class

Dean Wilder Becomes
Detroit War Worker
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Lt. Russell Ferguson, executive
officer of the V-12 unit since its
beginning here in July 1943, administers the regulations and coordinates the program of the unit.
Before his enlistment in the
navy in April 1943, Lt. Ferguson
was for 18 years a professor of
history at the University of Pittsburgh. He attended Indiana University and Chicago University
from which he received his Ph.D.
in 1928.
During his college days and during his career in World War I he
was an active athlete, playing
outfield on the baseball team and
the positions of guard and tackle
on the football team. He is still a
spirited sports fan.
Lt. Ferguson served 9 months
sea duty during the last war and
now has a son in the navy, stationed in California.
Lt. Ferguson was born in Elwood, Indiana, which he says is so
much like Bowling Green that he
feels as though this town was also
"home" to him. He is married and
the father of three children.
As a diversion from the line of
duty he takes special interest in
golf and flowers.

Caught In The Rain
Bobbie Fish, Janey Rothe, Ardine Gottfried, Jean Van Horn,
and Marffe Merriam certainly looked strange after being caught in
a rainstorm while they were frantically rowing back across the river
to Dean Conklin'a cottage.
Buy Bonds

Write Off
The Black Market!
Endorse your gas
coupons and count
on us to give you
super service.

Art Dott's
Hi-Speed

Falcon Nine Plays
Spicers Tonight

St. Louis Leads Both
Leagues As Clubs
Start Pennant Drives

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W
L
St. Louis
72
27
Cincinnati
55
43
Pittsburgh
52
44
New York
49
62
Chicago
!
50
53
Boston
48
68
Philadelphia
38
58
Brooklyn
40
(',:'
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W
L
St. Louis
82
42
Boston
55
48
New York
48
. 53
Detroit
.... 52
60
Chicago
60
63
Cleveland
. 51
66
59
Philadelphia
.47
Washington
44
69

Ir.
Bowling Green
make
Walgreen'*

GB
16V4
18V4
24
24
27 tt
32 tt
3314

Centre Drug
Store
your headquarters
' /or

Drugs and Cosmetics

GB

Complete
Fountain Service

«H
7tt
9
11V4
12
16
17V4

C ALE
But Station

WOMEN
Sign up now for the Twilight Shift—
6:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. daily. Other
part time work also.
Your pledge to a service man can be
signed at
UNITED STATES EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
168 W. Wooster St.

OUR MEALS ARE
• Tasty
• Tempting
• Tops

For
Navy and Marine
Accessories
SERVICEMEN'S
WEAR

D&M
Restaurant

by

Leitman's

(SET THE URGE
TO HELP PURSE

HITLER/

or

H. J. HEINZ COMPANY
640 North Enterprise St.
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Dance, Out-Door Movie
Scheduled for Week-end
A dance with the Navine band playing and an out-door movie arc
scheduled for thia weekend.
,
The Navine band will play for a dance in the Rec Hall on Friday
evening from 7:30 to 9:30. Admission will be by "Ac" cards, and the
dance will be very informal.
The movie, "Mississippio", star- den T. Smith, speech department
ring Bing CroBby, W. C. Fields, head. Don't forget your Ac card.
New records, purchased recently
and Joan Bennett will be shown in
the Amphitheatre on Saturday by the social committee, will be
night at 9:30. This picture is used in the near future.
brought here by the social committee in cooperation with Prof. El-

Military Ball
Featured Aug. 18
The second annual Military Ball
will be held Friday, August 18, in
the Women's Gym. Jimmy Roamsnyder and his band will furnish
music for dancing from 8:30 to
11:30 p.m. Admission will be by
Activity Cards, or by tickets costing $1.76 per couple, which may
be purchased from Carl Andersen
or Bcrnie Hockstra.
The following committees have
been appointed: general chairman,
Carl Andersen; publicity, Louis
Amer; tickets, Bob Marotr. and
Berr.ie Hoekstra; program and invitations,
Bill
Behrcnds
and
Charles LaRcau, refreshments; Ed
Gilliland and Donald Fitzgerald;
decorations, Louis Major, Bob Muloney,
George
Eidsness,
and
Charles Bowman.
Just a week and a half left in
which to get your dates, and remember, it's formal!

Mrmhttr Federal
Reserve System

Bank of
Wood County
Federal Deposit
Insurance

Clearance
•
•
•
•

on
China
Glassware
Pictures
Costume
Jewelry

1-3 off
KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store
Gift* for every occasion

Social Committee
Buys 16 New Records

Sixteen new records were purchased last Friday by the social
committee. The numbers selected
were taken from u list of suggested records submitted by residents
of Kohl Hall and sorority houses.
As a result, the student body will
be hearing favorites at future
nickelodeans.
Some of the pieces are: "Moonlight Serenade" by Glenn Miller;
"You're the Dream, and I'm the
Dreamer," as recorded by Andy
Russell;
also
Andy
Russell's
"Besame Mucho"; and "Amor",
by Wayne King.
Other favorites are "Lili Marlene" and "1st Class Pvt. Mary
Brown" as sung by Perry Coma,
baritone; Claude Thornhill's Interpretation of "Moonlight Bay", and
"There's a Small Hotel"; "Pretty
Kitty Blue Kyes" by the Merrymacs; Krskin Hawkins' "Don't Cry
Baby"; and Helen Forrest tinging
"Time Waits for No One" and "In
a Moment of Madness".

Gottfried Explains
WSGA To Freshmen
Norma I.entherniun and Shirley
Oilier were fUMtfl of Mary Kelly
and Sara Troutman last week.
Ardine Gottfried explained the
purpose of the WSGA at an informal meeting of Freshmen women Monday night. Refreshment*
and Miunni'. rounded out the evening
IVj* Maddoek won first prize in
u costume contest at the Alpha Chi
party Thursday night.

HEY!

New Records
Victor 20—1586
TJI Walk Ahm"
"II Could Happen To You"
Dinah Shore

Along
Fraternity Row
Fivr Brothers
The Five Brothers Fraternity
has pledged the following men:
Brenton Kirk, Charles La Reau,
Louis Major, Donald Fitzgerald,
James Daum, and Gene Kruger, all
marine privates, and able seamen
Robert Wall, William McCIain, Andrew Rehbein, John Kinczel, and
Warren Kircher.
Jim Violand, fraternity president, leaves next week to attend
Sigma Alpha Epsilon leadership
school at Evanston, Illinois.
Dean A. B. Conklin visited the
brothers at their weekly meeting
Monday night.
Brother Don Harris, a graduate
of
Northwestern
Midshipman's
School, was a recent visitor at the
house.
The fraternity now has 206 men
in service.
Alpha Tau Omafi
The Alpha Tau Omega fraternity held a smoker Monday night,
and is planning n stfcg party for
Sunday, August 18, at Sidecut
Park.
The alumni paper has now gone
out to all former members of the
fraternity.
Pi Kappa Alpha
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
held its regular meeting last night
and is planning a smoker for
Thursday, August 0.
Alpha Chi Omefa
Evelyn Kibler returned to her
home in Bucyrus Friday to convalesce from an appendectomy.
She will return to the campus in
November.
Joyce Keller recently presented
the sorority with a mantel clock
to "get to dates (and classes) on
time". A group of the more domestic girls are redecorating the
back porch of the sorority house.
Alpha Phi
A group of Alpha Phi girls attended the wedding of Nancy
Weaver, held August 6 in Fostoria.
The sorority is purchasing a large
mirror to place above the tireplace in the chapter house.

600 Ac Cards Sold;
Receipts Apportioned
There were 407 Ac cards sold to
civilians here at the University this
summer the Business Office announced today.
Of the servicemen on the campus, 193 bought Ac
cards.
The percentage of the money
divided among the various groups
was as follows: Athletics. MS.!* per
cent; the Kntertainment Course,
17.7 per cent; the Bee Gee News,
14.2 per cent; the Social Committee. 17.7 per cent, and Dramatics,
11.5 per cent.
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Miss Wills Visits Here
Before Going To Chicago
Miss Grace D. Wills, former
head of the art department, is staying at her former home in Bowling
Green prior to her departure for
Chicago. Her resignation was announced last week.
Miss Wills came to Bowling
Green in September, 1930, from
Muncie. Ind., where she taught
at the Ball State Teacher's College.
She holds a Bachelor of
Arts degree from the Art Institute of Chicago and Ph. B. and
A. M. degrees
from the University of Chicago.
While here
Miss Wills was
responsible for
expansion of the
art department
and originated
courses which
gained the ap_
proval of the
Mill Grac» Wills .'. , „
. ,
State Board for
students to minor in art. She also
helped to organize a four-year
course in elementary education.
She was a member of the Univ e r s i t y advisory council, the
American Association of University Women, the American Association of University Professors,
the Faculty Women's Club, and
was active on the University social committee for a number of
years.
Miss Wills joined the Las Ami-

gas sorority as a faculty adviser
a year after their organization in
1929. When the sorority became
affiliated with the Alpha Chi Omega sorority this spring she was initiated at the time of the installation.
Because of recent deaths in her
family. Miss Wills wishes to return to her home in Chicago,
where she will reside with a cousin.
Her plans for the future are not
definite, although she may enter
business.
Miss Catherine Crossman, who
has been teaching here this summer will fill the vacancy created
by Miss Will's resignation.

Even Movie Stars
Are Cut From V-12
Jackie Cooper, former movie
actor, has been dropped from the
V-12 program at Notre Dame,
Ind.
It seems that Jackie and a fellbw
V-12 were entertaining 'teen age
girls in their hotel room far into
the night.
Jackie will he remembered for
his model role in "Where Are
Your Children" which ran at the
Cla-Zel a few months ago.

LOOK AHEAD
Let us show you our
new fall
SWEATERS!
SKIRTS!

KESSEL'S
Buy Bonds

Exactly what it is
..a"fresh up'

.- - -»
Victor 20—1589

"LampHfhttt'i Serenade"
"Sight and Day"
Frank Sinatra

Decca—72059
"Straight! ii Up <Md fly
Right"
'Tiro, Tico"
Andrews Sisters

Hit—7087
"Tim* Alone Will Tcir
"Once Too Often"
Gray Rains

O'Keh—6720
Beat The Heat Wave!
COOL OFF

"/.<•('« Go Joe"
"A Smooth One"
Cab Calloway

at

Holland Dairy

THE LION STORE

For Men Only
A fine selection of
PIPES!
Dr. Grabow's
pre-smoked . $1.50
Emperor—
"world's choicest
Briar" .... $3.50

Rogers Drugs

As each sip of chilled Seven-Up swirls over yoor
tongue...thirst disappears...your mouth wakes up.—
your spirits freshen. It's as tingling-good as a breath
of mountain air! You fed like smiling ...and, between
smiles, you say...*'Exactly what is...a "fresh opT.

